
Germany Says Itys Her Business if She Wants to Build War Machinery 
DEFENSE IS 

ONLY OBJECT 
SHECLAIMS 

BERLIN. April 12. (Ah—The Up- j 
lorr.attsche K or responder said 
Thursday that If Germany is spend- ; 
lng more money for instruments cf I 
war—*ndshe is—that's German* s I 

own business. 

Point to V. S. 

The newspaper is the mouthpicc? ; 
of the German foreign office. 

“What right." the organ demand* i 

ed, “is there for astonishment, in' 
France or anywhere else" that large 
Increases in military appropriations 
feature the 1934 budget? 

Sixty-one naval craft are being 
built by Britain and fifty-four by | 
the United States, the Di'i’omatis- 
che Korrespondenjt said. >io U again 
asked, "why all this fuss aoouf ihe 
German budget?" 

Tlio newspaper reassured the 
world that “Germany has neither 
the intention nor any possibility cf 
engaging in an armaments race. I* 
sees its duty in providinc a mirl- 
miau fer its own defense." 

The increase in armaments ex- 1 

penditures marks merely a ‘carry- 
ing out of a measure that literally I 
was forced upon Germane a rear 
ago by the world disarmament *on- 
ferenc- in the manner of an ultima- i 

turn—namely, transformation cf the 
reichswehr into a short-term serv- 
ing body " 

Figures Increased 

The army and navy figures were 
increased from 670.000.000 marks 
'$268.000.0001 ill 1933 to 894.000.000 
marks • $357.600.000> in the next fis- 
cal year For aviation. 'J09,009.'.*0C 
marks '$83 600.000' was approoriat- 
ed. compared to 70.000090 marks 
($28.000.iKK) t last year. 

The 1933 total budget ;*ggt"'-atcG 
8.569.000 000 marks. $2.227 600.000 
— $355,712,000 less than the current 
appropriations. 

In addition, a $100000.000 "rant 
was made to the Nazi storm troop- 
ers 

Movie Sidelights 
CAPITOL 

One ol the n ost genuinely inter- 
esting motion pictures of the sea- | 
son is Beloved.” the Universal 
• musical romance ol a century" j 
which shows Friday and Saturday I 
al jour Capitol. Brownsville. 

John Boles and Gloria Stuart i 

play featured roles in this highly i 
unusual production, and Bole> \ 
sing* several aengs as only he can 
* lng them—simple. moving songs j 
of thr heart. Fine support is gren i 
by Dorothy Peterson. Edmund 
Bm.se. Anderson Lawler, Luci'le 
Gleason. Morgan Farley, Richard 
Carle. Mae Busch. Ruth Hall and 
main- others. The story covers i 

jieriod of nearly 100 years, and the 
feat is accomplished in such a 

completely satisfying manner as to 
const 'tute a convincing tribute to 
the screen art. 

in ELK 
Inc motion picture version oi 

Lewis Cat roll s "Alice m Wonder- 
land shows Sunday and Monday 
at the Queen Theatre. Brownsville. 
Alice is there, in the person of 
Charlotte Henry; as arc the Duch- 
ess. the King and Queen cf 
Heart* the White Rabbit, t.,e 
C’ittsiiire Cal. the White Knight, 
ant' liuinpty Dumpty. 

Each character looks, acts and 
talks exactly like the characters in 
the immortal book. The Carrolll ! 
diaioauc is intact, and the Temur! j 
dr. wings have been copied cxacUy 
It u, impossible to give acting 
erediis to anyone aside from Misj 
Henry. Every member ol the cast,1 
iron. May Robson, who has been 
acting fifty years, to Babv LcRiy, J 
whn has been a ‘star’ for tlvt 
months, is peiiect. 

HIVOLI—SAN BLNITO 
Richard Barthelmess’ latest pic- 

ture for First National. "Massacre,” 
will be shown on the screen of the 
Rivoll theatre for the first time1 
Thursday. 

"Massacre" is an unusual romance 
with the unique love triangle of a 

wealthy white society girl a* the 
rival of an Indian maid for the 
heart of a Sioux brave Barthelmess 
has the role of the Indian youth and 
Ann Dvorak plays (he part of thr 
Indian maul. The picture is said to 
be crammed with fast action and 
thrilling episodes, including an In- 
dian uprising and the burning of a i 
reservation settlement. 

ban Benito School 
Attendance Is Good 

• Special to The Herald > 

SAN RFNITO April U.—There 
44 pupils in the locil Shooks ! 

attending a Texaa institution fc.r 
the first tune, a summary of enroll- ! 

mem and attendance submitted by j 
Supt. r. J. Yoc chows 

Total average dailv attendance in j 
all schools is 1619 out of a total 
enrollment of 1.957 The •nrollment 
consists of 1,013 boys and 941 girls. 

(5aby (pities^ 
Tsra tW aostki *f waiting 

isto mm ut coafori 

YOU can now avoid 
unnecessary pain and 

| aner regrets t v pre- 
paring your body for 1 that dear bat.' 's riming. A rrtankage medium and 
skin lubricant, called 
Mother's Friend, helps to 

relieve and prevent skin tightneM 
abdominal tissue breaks dry skin 

caked brea.-ts after delivery 
wrinkles. Mother’s FYiend refreshes and 
tones the skin, tissues and muscles, it 
makes them supple, pliant and elastic. 
It Is scientific in composition—composed 
of especial oils and highly beneficial 
Ingredients—exttmtUn applied—pure and 
safe Quickly absorbed. Delightful to 
use. Highly praised by users, many 
doctors and nurse*. Time-tested for 
over HO years. Minions of bottle* sold. 
Trv It tonight Just ask any druggist 
'or Mother's Friend, The Bradfleld Co. 
Atlanta. <*a. 

Mother's Friend 
lessens gfc# f«tl 4 

t- 

Sen. Parr Approved 
Heavy Penalty On 

Valley—Seabury 
.-I -.. ■ 

The action of Sen. Archer Pan 
in voting to exclude the home- 
owner* of Hidalgo and Cameron 
counties from all benefit of the 
constitutional amendment of 1932. 
exempting residence homesteads 
from state taxation to the extent 
cf M.O.’O of their value, is attacked 
by Judge F. W Seabury. candidate 
for State Senator, and made an 
is&m in the campaign. 

The joint resolution proposing 

FIREMEN OF 
VALLEY MEET 

* 
< Special to The Herald) 

MI RCEDES. April 12-Dr D L 
Heidrick welcomed representatives of 
fire departments from 14 Valley 
towns at the Fifth District meeting 
of Volunteer Firemen's Association of 
the Rio Grande Valley at a dinner 
meeting at the Mercedes high school 
cafeteria Tuesday mght. Eunis Ford 
of Weslaco, gave the response. 

R. R. Talbert. Mercedes, district 
chief, was master of ceremonies. 
Speakers included Rev. Leslie Boone 
of Harlingen, who talked on "Living 
Day by Day.” and J. D. Boren of 
Edinburg, whose subject was "Co- 
operation of Peace Officers with the 
Fire Departments." Roll call brought 
response* of key rate of each town.! 
good fire records, number of pieces 
of apparatus aud number of fires, 
during the past year. A discussion 
was led by G F. Dohrn of Mission 

i on "Our Coming State Convention,” 
which is to be held in Mineral 
Wells in June. 

Presentation ol the past chiefs 
budge was made to Ray Landry of i 

Mission. 
The following committee was ap- j 

pointed to present resolutions, 
adopted at the meeting, to the state 
meeting in June, asking that the! 
state bo divided into two or more 
firemen's divisions, placing the Rio 
Grande Valley in a division by it- j 

! self: C. F. Brittain, McAllen; Q. F. 
I Dohrn of Mission and Mayor John 
Ewing of McAllen. Mercedes has the 

j lowest key rate. 26 cents, of any 
j town in the Valley with a volunteer 

1 fire department. Harlingen is next 
with 27; San Benito and McAllen,! 

* 28 and Mission. 29. are among the 
; towns with key rate below 30. 

Entertainment numbers were pres- j 
i ented bv Dorothy Goron. Mary Rosa-1 
i lyn Salad mo and Frances Morri- 
i son. pupils of Miss Emily Maturno. 
j who gave tap dances. The following 
i towns were represented at the 
imeeting: Mission. Edinburg. McAllen. 
Pharr, San Juan. Alamo. Donna, 
Weslaco Edcouch. Mercedes, La 
Fena. Harlingen. San Benito, and 
Ravtnondvillc Miim- wmt furnished 
by George's Seven Sinners, directed 
by George Breeding 

I .- —— — 

Mother’s Day to Be 
Observed By Club 

'Special to The Herald• 

| SAN BENITO. April 1J.-A 
"Mother's Day progitim will be ! 

j held soon bv the Kiwani* dub to 

i which members will bring either 
their mother or some 'nr clse’s 

| mot her. 
Thi* nit- decided at Wednesday’s 

meeting at the Stonewall Jackson 
• hotel. 

The Musical Millers, a radio or- 
1 chestra sponsored by the Liberty 
I Mill* of San Antonio, played for 

the cl ♦ and will give a bent fit 
program at the Rivoli Theater 
Thursday night. 

Chester Dunn. declaimer was j 
presented by hi* teacher. Mrs. G. A. j 
Fisher and gave “Advertising j 
Peace."’ 

VI iton included a. w. Cunning* 
ham. county judge; jack Cowgill! 
and Dr. R. E Utley. Harlingen K:- 
wanians; and Mr*. C. L. M’hter | 
wife of the secretary. 

Don Mounts, came in as a new 
t. ember. He Is manager ot ‘.he local 
Jitney Jungle store. 

Kiwanis Club Hears 
Talks From Visitors 

(Special to The Herald* 
HARLINGEN. April 12.-A drive j 

lo call attrutkm ol the country to 
the Valley and to obtain for it it* I 
share of tourist travel and profit* 
was lined by Harry ?,'i«:le,-ton 
manager of the Retail Merchant* i 
association in a talk to the Kiwanis 
club. 

J. H Gmislead assistant, sales 
anager for the Liberty M'Us Flour 

"Co., of San Antonio described »he 1 

manner in which his firm is help- 
ing worthy causes over the state by 
providing free of charge the Musi* ! 
cal Millers. formerly known as 
Skilc* Haywire orchestra, for bene* 

* shows. 
Other visitors included John F. 

Baron of Rangervillc. Ed Brad? ot 
San Benito. R E. Scott of Ray- 
mondville; Haney L. Richards Dr. j 
G. W Diehl and Rev W W. Lee of 
Harlingen: J. L. Yelvingtou and D. 
Armstrong of San Antonio and Bill 
Kiekel and R E Hinkley of Brow ns- 

vi lie. 

Rotary Club Hears 
Mexico City Talk 

MERCEDES April 12.-A presi- 
dent’s program was held at the Ro- 
tary clui^ luncheon Tuesday, with 
Lee Kidder, president of 'he organi- 
zation. telling of his recent visit to 
Mexico City. Kidder, a former ro- 
dent of Mexico City, said they had 
fully recovered there and didn't 
realize there had been a depres- 
sion 

Entertainment number* were pre- 
sented by juvenile artists, includ- 
ing a “bowery” dance by Dorothy 
Gordon, tap dances by Virginia 
Harrell and Jane Bryant, urompan- 
ted by their instructor. Miss Emily 
Maturno. and reading* by Mildred 
and Bertha Jane Nebenzahl. Visit- 
ing Rotarians included Everett 
Knapp, j. cook and Jim Beasley 
of Weslaco, w. C Urban ol Gran- 
ite City, m., Ai La Fevrc of Edxn- I 

burg. 1 

vim amendment, as it passed ‘he 
House of Representatives, con- 
tained no exceptions, and its tax 

exemption applied to every resi- 
dence homestead in TeJtas. The 
senate tacked on an amendment 
reading: Noining herein shall ap- 
ply to those counties or other polit- 
ical subdivisions now receiving any 
remission ot state taxes, but upon 
the expiration of such period of 
remission this Section shall be- 
come applicable within such coun- 
ties and political subdivisions. The 
resolution, as so amended, was 
passed by the legislature in 1931, 
and the constitutional amendment 
was adopted at the general elec- 
tion held Nov. 8. 1932. It remained 
m effect until Aug. 26. 1933. when 
the people adopted a second con- 
stitutional amendment, eliminatmg 
moet of its objectionable features. 

Seabury Explains 

The full State taxes io. 1933.’* 
*»y* Judge Seubury. were assessed 
agj.:nst all homesteads in Cameron 
and Hidalgo counties, and those 
n< paid are to be enforced under 
the directions from the Comptrol- 
ler. regardless of the homestead 
exemption, because those counties 
were, and are, receiving a remis- 
sion of certain state taxes. If the 
exemption was of all State ad 
valorem taxes—it reads from all 
taxation for State purposes’—it 
saved the homeowners in other 
counties 77 cents per hundred dol- 
lars on a maximum ol $3,000.00. 
which means $23.10; but if It did 
noi apply to the State school tax 
and Confederate Pension tax, then 
the saving was 35 cents only, or a 
maximum of $10.50. On the last 
figure, the saving to the home- 
owners in Cameron county lor the 
on year of 193s. had th'-y not be en 
excepted from the benefits, would 
have totalled from ninety to on; 
hundred thousand dollars, accord- 
ing to a careful estimate made dv 
Ralph T. Agar, assessor of that 
county. The saving to those of 
Hidalgo county would have been 
even greater. On the higher bMls, 
$23.10 instead of $10.50. the home- 
owners ol the two counties lost by 
the Senate amendment benefits ag- 
gravating approximately half a 
million dollars.’’ 

Parr Olaehs Amendment 

In fixing the responsibility. Juut-e 
Seaburj {joints out that when H. 
J. R. No. 6 then applying to i;te 
whole ol Texas, came up tor con- 
sideration in the Senate. Sen. Poage, 
a well-known opponent of all tax 
remissions, moved to lay the res- 
olution on the table subject to c*a. 
and Sen Parr joined him in vot- 
ing to tabic. That motion being 
defeated, Sen. Poage olfered Tie 
amendment excepting the counties 
receiving any remission ol State 
taxes, and Sen. Parr voted lor the 
amendment, and, alter it was 
adopted, voted for the resolution 
as amended, on every subsequent 
roll-call. 

This is not a cast- ol mere 
negligence and inattention to du'y” 
cays Judge Seabury. Senator Parr 
seems at first to have been op- 
jjosed to any exemption ol home- 
steads from State taxation. He 
knew just wliai Poage’s amendment 
meant to those counties, and per- 
haps to others in hts district, hut 
knowing yet voted lor it. In fact, 
it was only after the amendment 
was adopted that he. like Poage, 
voted for the resolution. Hts ac- 
tions. as recorded in the Senate 
Journal, are incapable of any ex- 
planation creditable to an expe"i- 
• need representative of this district 
A., this occurred at the first ses- 
sion following the elections ot 193U 
when those two counties were n«u 
too kind to the senator and hts 
friends Whatever were his motives 
: here is no doubt that the sena- 
tor's actions have heavily penalized 
the home-owners ot these counties. 

A quarter million, or a hail 
million dollars, is too much money 
for hard pressed home-owners in 
these times to pay during a single 
year for the honor of being m- 
resented in the State Senate oy 
our present senator. He is entirely 
loo expensive to his district." 

Industrial Education 
Director Makes Study 

'Special to The Merely» 
SAN BENITO April 12. -Chore. 

H. Fern, director ol industrial ed- 
ucation for Texas, is expected to ar- 
rive in the Valiev the latter par ot 
this month and go over plans look- 
ing toward selling up a coup ••Pen- 
sive program for industrial dua- j 
tion for the Valiev with h^adquat- 
wrs equally divided between San 
Bemto and Harlingen according to 
Supt T. J. Yoe. 

Hr will investigate to see if u 
would be feasible for these com- 
munities to work out a mutually 
helpful program whereby the twin 
cities would become the Industrial 
education aenter for this entire 
section. 

He has indicated that the state 
and federal government v jnld bear 
the major part of the expense. 

Its Aire a dy Dissolved 
f,l*M *oirkr»t reliri front pain. Ram.br. 
•iTtatii *train. Knna prarrial relaxation. 
I Or. 3 Or. 60c, pint *i*e* and at foanl>. 

All Ready to Relieve j 

R. A. LACKNER 

Complete Optical Service 

lilt Elisabeth St, Brownsville 

ALL BUT SIX 
TAKEN FROM 
FLOATING ICE 

MOSCOW, April 12.—vT,— The 
government rescue commission an- 
nounced that 22 more Russians, 
stranded since February 13 on a 
drilling ice pack in the Ser.ng 
Sea. were rescued by airplane 
Thursday. Only six persons remain 
on the pack. 

Flights to save the six remain- 

ing men were planned Thursday o* 
Thursday night ll the weather 
temained favorable. 

( onstant Dangers 

A graphic first hand account of 
the perilous situation facing the 
castaways when huge icebergs 
crushed into their pack was given 
by the government xeltSe commis- 
sion. 

Report ins bv radio trom Capo 
Van Karcm. M. Ushakov, who is 
directing relief operations and who 
flew to the camp April 7—the dav 
on which the first five men were 
taken off. said: 

••When I arrived at the camp, 
urrounded by Moating ice blocks, 

the Chelislumrs were living »o 
heated and lighted log barracks. 
But despite their reasonably com- 
pilable quarters they existed as if 
>.n the slope o‘. a volcano. 

“The camp was laced with con- 
sunt dangers. On April 9 drifting 
icebergs bore down on the camp 
with a tremendous noise, crashing 
ice and destroying the barracks 
*ncl a motorboat. 

Fliers Praised 

They wrecked a landing field 
uncer the airplane of the flier 
Slephey—who had managed a 

strut in landing two days before 
The plane was moved safely, how- 
ever. to a new landing field." 

• The whole party displayed cour- 

age and fortitude.” Ushakov re- 
ported. despite that crushing of 
ice which began at 2 a. m., con- 

Irontuig the castaways with the 
greatest peril since the Chehu-km 
>ank. and continued throughout the 
day." 

Praising the aviators for partici- 
pating m rescue efforts, Ushakov 
sale under changing weatner 
conditions each unsuccessful flight 
mav mean death." 

DAIRIES WILL 
BE REGRADED 

(Special to The Herald • 
HARLINGEN, April 12—Regrad- 

ing of Cameron county dairies is 
under way with the visit to this 
section of slat: and federal health 
officials, according to M B Finiey. 
city sanitarian for Harlingen and 
San Benito 

Milton Mille: federal milk super- 
visor: M Pierson, state supervisor, 
ana Mr. Brock, assistant to Mr 
Pierson, are in the Valley on this 
business. 

They were here in February and 
put dairies, which suitried con ■ 

Mdrrablv from storm damage on 
notice that they must restore sani- 
tarv conditions to the previous lev- 
el on penalty of losing grade desig- 
nations. 

Some dairies have not re-estaj- 
lisl.ed former conditions and will 
be dr-graded, according to Mv 
Finley. 

Mr. Miller is taking a cross .ac- 
tion of the state and local rating 
to determine how nearly the 
dairies are being checked. 

Irrigation Methods 
Discussed At School 

•Special to The Herald) 
MERCEDES. April 12. — Three 

kinds of irrigation were discussed 
at the citrus school session Tuesday 
night by J. P. DeWald. instructor: 
basin. furrow and flooding. In his 
discourse DeWald compared the 
citrus industry of California and the 
Rio Grande Valley, and said that 
trees grew much faster in this sec- 
tion than in California 

He advocated the use of a soil 
auger in determining dryness of the 
soil in the root area. He brought out. 
the two points of saturation and 
wilting, the medium between the 
»wo being the time for irrigation. 
This can be determined by weeds 
or the cover crop around the trees. 
In irrigating he said not to flood 
the water around the trunk of the 
tree. 

Grapefruit tree* need more water 
than orange trees, he said. 

IF YOU GET UP NIGHTS 
USE BUCHU AND GIN 

Make This 25c Test 
It is valuable to the bladder us cas- 

tor oil to the bowels. Flushes <Ju„ im- 
purities and excess acids wbicn cause 
the Irritation resulting In getting up 
nights, burning, frequent desire, leg 
pains and backache. On account of the 
alcohol tn gin u»e Juniper o.'l from 
which gin Is made. Ask for Bn-cets. 
the bladder laxative also containing 
buchu leaves, etc. After four day.*. If 
not pleased your druggist will retuoi 
your 25c. You arc bound to sleep better 
after this flushing. "Bukets guaranteed 
by CUneros Drug Stores."—Adv. 

HISPERED 
Great Complexion 

Secret! 
TO her Iricnd she con- 

fessed thesecret of her 
flawless clear white skin 
Lung ago she learned 
that no cosmetic would 
hide blotches, pimples or 
sallownrss Site found 
the secret of real com- 

plexion beauty ir MB 
TabtetsfNature’sRem- 
edy).They cleansed ami 

cleared the eliminative tract— corrected slug- 
gish bowel action—drove out the poisonous 
wastes. She felt better, too. full of pep. tingling 
with vitality. Try this mild. safe, dependable, 
all-vegetable corrective tonight. See your com- 
plexion improve, 

_ 

see headaches. 
d'lTm;- \anaJ A 
At a'l drug. ■ 
—only 25c 

"▼1 IliC" Quick relief for acjd tndif^ 

yUj^5^jwmheanburm^>U3M^ 

Highlights 
From 

_Hidalgo_ 
MISSION —A single branch from 

a grapefruit tree in the orchard of 
H. B. Anderson of Ponca City, Ok- 
lahoma. near here contained 28 
choice grapefruit. The orchard is 
three miles north of Mission and is 
cared for by A. F. Thomas. This 
is one of the largest clusters seen 
in the Upper Valley this season. 

PHARR —Funeral services were 
held Wednesday afternoon at 6 30 j 
p. m. for Mrs. William Horn of i 
Pharr, pioneer Pharr resident, who 
died at her home here late Tuesday. 

Tlie body was sent to Kansas Citv. 
Mo., for interment after services at 
Martin-Nelson Chapel in McAllen 
Rev. R K. Heacock and Rev. Archie 
Reed, both of Pharr, conducted tne 
services 

Mrs Horn came to Pharr In 1915 
with her husband and son. She was 
active in the Pharr Metnodlst 
church and Eastern Star work. 

Surviving arc her husband. .VJ1- 
liam Horn. Sr., and her son Wil- 
liam Horn, Jr., both of Phan; a 
brother. M. H Murphy of St. Louis. 
Mo.; and a sister, Mrs F C. Ho.~ey 
of Illinois. 

WESLACO.# — Two incumbents 
were returned to offices as «'ity 
commissioners in the biennial muni- 
cipal election held here Ttiesday 
They were H. T. Hampton and W. H 
Baxter, Jr., and received. r°.-pective- 
ly. 246 and 244 votes W H. W. Gud- 
manson. a third candidate was giv- 
en 185 votes. 

EDINBl’FG.—Coach L. E. Chan- 
dler of Edinburg Junior oo'leg^ was 
presented with a large silver basket- 
ball trophy by members of the col- 
lege basketball squad at a school 
assembly Tuesday. The trophy is 12 
inches tall and shows the figure of 
a basketball player poised for a 
shot at the basket. fha word; 
“Coach" and *1933-34 are engrav- 
ed on the trophy. 

6 Criminal Cases 
Are Set For Trial 

'Special to The Herald* 
EDINBURG. April 12.-Si\ crim- 

inal rases have been set for trial 
within the next io days in Judge 
Bryce Fergusons 92nd Criminal 
District Court of Hidalgo county, 
according to Dust. Atty. Sid Hardin. 

George Stephens is to be tried 
Monday. Apnl 16 on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated .and R T 
Elliott is scheduled to be tried the 
same day for theft. 

On April 19. C. T. Brockmgton of j 
Mercedes a. W. Barnhart of Me- [ 
Allen and S W Prince of La Fe. ia 
are to go to trial. The first two arc 
charged with arson and ’he latter 
with burglary Due Frtaz**ll of San 
Juan is to be tried April J3 on a 

charge of rape. i 

TRAIL BLAZED ! 
N ANTARCTIC 
BY BYRD MEN 

LITTLE AMERICA, Antarctica. 
March 31.— (Delayed* —1£»>—(Via 
MacKay Radio*—Back from a month ; 
of struggling in blizzards and snowi 
quakes, the mam southern party ol 
the second Byrd Antarctic Expedi- 
tion came rocketing down the 
sJope to Little America today. 

Behind three nine-dog husky 
teams they had ridden their can- 

vas-topped sledge*, across the rol- 
ling ice barrier, 260 miles out and 
back, marking a trail with orange 
flags and putting down food depots 
so that next spring a trek can be 
made to the Edsel Ford and Queen 
Maude ranges. 

( oldest Journo 

Capt. Alan Inness Taylor, torm- 
erly of the Royal Flying Corps, in 
command of the expedition, describ- 
ed it as probably the coldest March 
Journey m Antarctic annals. On the 
return trip they kept a daily min- 
imum temperature log: 

March 18. 30 below; March 17. 54 
below; March 18. 45 below; March 
19. 36 below; March 20. 14 below; 
March 21. 28 below; March 22. 52 
below; March 23 60 below; March 
24. 30 below; March 25. 48 below; 
March 26 24 below: March 27, 43 
below; March 28. 34 below; March 
29. 61 below; March 30. 15 below. 

* We had one terrible day. the 
27th,“ Taylor said. “We broke 
camp early with the hope of 
making 75 miles by night. A 31-mile 
wind made it cruel at 43 below. The 
snow was like sand. Ron no *Fmne 
Ronne. ski expert* froze his waist 
harnessing the dogs, and later 
both cheeks. 

Tough on Dogs 

Pain* 'tttuart B Paint naviga- 
tor* had a frostbitten cheek and I 
iroze a finger. But it was tougher 
on th*> dogs The wind picks up 
drift from the surface and the dogs 
get the full slash of it. They shut 
their eyes and keep crawling, some- 
times belly deep, in the loose 
snow." 

Taylor dsecribed how- dogs tound- j 
ered in harness and died. The mer- 
ciful thing was to shoot them. The 
dog teams each hauled a load of 
950 pounds slowed in canvas tanks 
lashed on hickory sledges. 

There were 13 days ol blizzards, 
and on March 16. a snow quake. 

• The air shook with a sound like 
the roar of a thousand locomo- 
tives.'' Taylor said, “for miles the 
barrier surface trembled and with 
a loud report settled three or four 
Inches. We heard many such 
quakes, but this was the loudest of 
all. It stopped us in our tracks." 

(By Associated Pmai 
What Price Glory 

PITTSBURGH.—Firemen John 
S. King, whobe rescue of a cat 
coat him a two-months stretch in 

a hospital, is going to get a medal 
from the Humane Society So* 
his buddy Tom Neville. 

It was “tbugher' than tire and 

smoke, says King who fell out of 
the tree with the cat in his arms 

"Yrh.'' says Neville, who threw 
himself under King, helping to 
break the fall. 

And He Got the Job 
CAMBRIDGE. Md — Albert 

Moore was glad to get a ride as he 
set out from home In search of 
work. 

‘Tm going to get a job from 
Rep. T. Alan Goldsborough.'* 
Moore informed his benefactor. 

‘Tm Rep T. Alan Golds- 
borough ,'* sasd the driver. 

Moores friends said he sot the 
job. 

Back to lhr Farm 
GREENLEAF, Kas. — .Several 

years ago ltle on the farm grew' 
dull for L. T. Stout and lie and 
his wife moved here wh-re they 
thought they would find plenty of 
activity. 

This week the Sd-year-.iid man 
and his wife, two years his junior, 
packed up and went bar* to the 
farm. 

“It was too dull in town,” he 
explained. 

Breners go Esthetic 
SEATTLE—A resolution asking 

that beer parlors take down west 
of their beer signs was placed in 
the hands of the state liquor con- 
trol board—from the Northwest 
Brewers association. 

“At present some city blocks 
are covered with beer slim." ex- 
plained Henry T I vers, general 
counsel and secretary of the as- 

sociation. 
* We believe this is bad policy 

and that the public doesnt like 
it any more than me do. Too 
much emphasis is being pi iced on 
beer.” 

A STRENGTH BUILDER 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- 

ical Discovery increases 
the appetite, eliminates 
poi»on» from the intes- 
tines. atimulstes the diges- 
tion. enriches the blood, 
clears the skin of erup- 
tions and blemishes. Mrs 
.1 Bell of <3 9th St. 
Alexandria. La., said: * My 
family ne'er thinks of 

looking for a better tome than Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery.” 

New site, tablets 50 cts.. liquid $1.00 Large 
UK. tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “W« D<, Our Part." 

TURKS REFUSE 
TO CONSIDER 
INSULLAPPEAL 
ISTANBUL. Turkey. April 12- 

14*1—The Turkish Court ol Appeals 
Thursday refused to consider 
Samuel Imulls appeal against «. 
tradition and authorities not tiled 
him immediately that he would ha 
started on his return to the United 
States without delay. 

The decision blasted the last how 
of the famous fugitive's lawyer? to 
halt his extradition 

Turkish authorities immediately 
completed plans for starting him 
toward Smyrna early Thursda* 
evening- the point at which he will 
be handed over to American agents 
Friday. continuing in their custody 
to the United States. 

The Adana, a more comlortable 
ship than the ship Adnan previous- 
ly chartered, was ordered used *n 
Thursday night's run with Instill to 
Pandemia. 

There. Instill wilt* be plan'd 
aboard a train for Smyrna where 
the American export liner ExUcmm* 
will be waiting to transport him 
back to America to face trial 
charges of embezzlement and fraud 

Police Commissioner Nail B* ; 

and five detectives were named to 
remove the 74-year-old Chicagoan 
from the Istambul house of deten- 
tion and escort him on the trip t« 
Smyrna. 

Whai we might try to lutd out m 

how fish pay the teachers in the:r 
schools. 

howwomen 
CAN WIN MEN 
AND MEN WIN 

The Favor of Other Men 
Unless two pints of laic mice Wow 4a If 

mm your liver into your bo»-l-, your food decays In your bowels. Th>» p.n» .nr 
your whole bodv. Movement* g-t bard and 
constipated. You get yellow tongue. v»l 
tow akin, pimple*, dull eyes, bad breath. Md taste, gas. disstnems. bandar be. You 
nnvo become an u*i>-looking, foul *m*u. 
in*, aour-umkin* person. You have lost 
your personal charm. Everybody wants to run from you. 

But don't take salts. mineral water*, oils, laxative pills, laxative <aud>r «r hewin* rums and expect them to get d of this poison that destroys >our perron? charm. They can t do it. for they onlv 
5CJam*t the tall end of your bon. I* and that doean t take away enough of thr <|e. 
egyed poison. (osmetic* wonTt help at ail. Only n free Wow of your Ini. imr. « II 
stop this decay poison in your bow el* The 
oae mild vegetable medicine wh h its '* 

°l.rUrv.b,U '• farter, Li.tle Liver Pills No calomel (merrurvl 
—°n,,r «"**»•'<« **tmtabto extracts. If you would bring back your 
personal charm to win men. atari -ai.rig LJvwr Pill* accord n« to directions today. *Sd at dru* »tore, _ Refuse something mat as good'* Mb 
“f.PlJ** loosen teet“or scald reSK 
4ak for Carter's Little Liver Pills by nSto usd get what you ask for. © IK.3.C. M t « 

DON’T GAMBLE ON OLD TIRES! 

PUT ON N E^A/ \4’aybe thi®wii1 surpr's*- ■ IVi you but—you’re taking 
a double gamble w earing out old 
tires this Spring —the gamble 
of a price increase greater than 
what your -present tires may 
be worth, added to the gamble 
of accident. 

That’s the situation—with tires 

priced ridiculously low—wit* 
rubber, cotton, wages and other 
costs often as much as doubled 
—with Goodyear quality at new- 

high peaks. 
And that's whv smart folk are 

0 

putting on new Goodyears 
these days—full sets!—at really 
bargain cost they’re protecting 
their safety for a long time to 

come. 

Better get our prices on your 
size—and let us show you why 

more people are buy- 
^ ini Goodyears than 

Blowout-Protected 
in purpv p|„, anv other "re- ,or 

Sal- ,he nine,e‘:n,h suc* 

GOOD/YEAR cessive year. 
Suportwist Cord Tiros n. 

Play sate on prices, 
ALL-WEATHER *7-^? on driving, on quality 

tc 70 — let us equip your 
PATHFINDER *51? car wUh ^Good- 
SPEEDWAY *41? years right now! 

TRUCK TIRES *14'?? 
* Price* subject 

to change 
without 

notice. Stntc 
sale* tax, if 

any, additional 

INCORPORATED 

LROAD 
SERVICE CALL 990 

1:38 A. M. to 1 P. M. * A. M. to 12 P. M. 
Weekdays Sundays 

Satmt'ay — 7:30 a. m. to 9:80 p. m. 

Levee Street at 10th — Brownsville 

NO PLACES 
SKIPPED! I 
Our graduate Che* Chart engineer* lubn:*ie a* your fl 
car maker recommend* — ute •• many •• II different fl 
gun*, 7 different lobrlcant* the right lubricant the I 
right amount in the right glace 

Goodyear 33-Point 5 1 110 

SPECIALIZED 1 

LUBRICATION ....... 

I 


